Dear Parents,

The Senior Hospitality students would like to invite St Clare of Assisi Yr 6 students, staff and principal to lunch. This year St Mary MacKillop College will provide the transport to assist in the organisation of this excursion and St Clare of Assisi will cover the cost of the lunch.

Due to the numbers there will be two dates so the year group could be split into 2, Monday 23\textsuperscript{rd} and Tuesday 24\textsuperscript{th} of March.

It is a fantastic opportunity for our new leaders to share a meal, learn a little about nutrition and hospitality and kick off what we hope will be a fantastic 2015.

Please return the permission slip below as soon as possible.

Thanks in advance,

Year 6 teachers.

I give permission for my child________________________ to travel by bus to St Mary MacKillop College on either Monday the 23\textsuperscript{rd} or Tuesday the 24\textsuperscript{th} of March 2015.

Signed____________________________________